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APPLICATION FOR PROVISIONAL MEMBERSHIP IN DIRECT SELLING SWEDEN
Company name

Telephone

Organisation number

Cellular phone

CEO/Contact person

Email

Postal address

Website

In which country is the parent company registered?
Is the company member in any other DSAs? Which?
Has the company applied for membership in any other country? Which?
Has the company been denied membership in any country? Which?
Does the company form part of any legal proceedings, nationally or internationally?

Please answer the following questions regarding the company:
1.

When did the company start its business?

2.

Who is the owner of the company?

3.

Which is the company’s main sales method?
Home party
Door knocking
Any other method? Which? ___________________________

4.

Which are the company’s main product groups

5.

Has your products received necessary permits for sale in Sweden?

6.

Net sales, exclusive of VAT during the last year? In Sweden

7.

Number of employees in the company? In Sweden

8.

Number of employed direct sellers? In Sweden

9.

Number of independent direct sellers? In Sweden

10.

What is the starting cost for new direct sellers? Are their different starting levels? Specify?

11.

What does a new direct seller receive for the start-up/registration fee?
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12.

Is the start-up/registration fee subject to commission to up lines?

13.

Is recruitment or sponsoring of new direct sellers subject to commission to up lines?

14.

Can a new direct seller buy higher position in the company by paying higher start-up/registration fee in order
to obtain higher earnings?

15.

Is a new direct seller obliged to purchase, literature, material or participate in training against payment of a fee?

16.

How long is the withdrawal period for (a) direct sellers and (b) for consumers?

17.

Does the company apply the rules in the Codes of Conduct regarding repurchase of stock when a
direct seller leaves the company?

18.

What accomplishment is expected from a direct seller in order for him/her to receive compensation?

19.

Is the direct seller allowed to terminate the relation at any time without any financial claims on the direct seller?

20.

Is any yearly amount due to be paid by the direct seller in order to maintain the position in the company?

21.

Does the company inform its direct sellers about rights and obligations in relation to authorities?

22.

How is compensation paid to the direct sellers?
Against A-tax
Against F-tax

Any other way

In order for the application for trial membership to be considered by the Board, we also ask you to supplement the
application with the product catalog, the compensation plan and all printed matter that a new seller receives, including
agreements / conditions.
Membership in Direct Selling Sweden involves participation in at least one of Direct Selling Sweden's annual meetings
and otherwise actively promote the association.
The Assurance: After joining the association, we undertake to work for the association's purposes and to comply with
the association's statutes, ethical rules and the agreements with authorities that apply to the activities in the field of
direct trade. We allow the association to check complian
Place and date _________________________________
Contact person _________________________________
Phone number: _________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Mail the application to info@directsellingsweden.se or send by mail to Direct Selling Sweden, Kärleksgatan 2 A,
211 45 Malmö.

